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STUDENT GOVERNMENT       ENROLLED 1 
 2 
 3 
STUDENT SENATE 4 
S13RS 5 
SGR NO. 8 6 
BY:  SENATORS SCOTTON AND STEWART 7 
 8 
A RESOLUTION 9 
TO THANK THE FRESHMEN LEADERSHIP COUNCIL (FLC) AND SPECIFICALLY THE 10 
INITIATIVE COMMITTEE FOR COMPLETING ITS SERVICE PROJECT IN CLEANING UP THE 11 
LSU CAMPUS LAKES 12 
 13 
PARAGRAPH 1: WHEREAS, THE BEAUTIFUL LSU LAKES HAVE NOT BEEN CLEANED 14 
IN FAR TOO LONG BECAUSE FACILITY SERVICES HAS HAD TOO 15 
MANY PROJECTS ON ITS PLATE; AND,  16 
 17 
PARAGRAPH 2: WHEREAS, THE INITIATIVE COMMITTEE DECIDED IT COULD BEST 18 
SERVE LSU BY  CLEANING THE ACCUMULATING TRASH IN AND 19 
AROUND THE CENTRAL LAKE AREA; AND, 20 
 21 
PARAGRAPH 3: WHEREAS, FACILITY SERVICES WAS GLADLY WILLING TO 22 
PROVIDE THE NECESSARY EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS  TO AID 23 
FLC MEMBERS IN THE BENEFICIAL INTERNAL SERVICE PROJECT; 24 
AND, 25 
 26 
PARAGRAPH 4: WHEREAS,  ON FEBRUARY 16, 2013, THE INITIATIVE COMMITTEE 27 
FILLED EIGHT (8) BAGS OF TRASH, PROPERLY DISCARDED THE 28 
TRASH, AND CREATED A CLEANER ENVIRONMENT  FOR STUDENTS 29 
TO RESIDE IN; AND, 30 
 31 
PARAGRAPH 5: WHEREAS,  IT  IS CRUCIAL THAT WE ACKNOWLEDGE THE HARD 32 
WORK AND ACHIEVEMENT OF OUR VERY OWN FLC INITIATIVE 33 
COMMITTEE BECAUSE THEY ARE THE FUTURE OF STUDENT 34 
GOVERNMENT. 35 
 36 
PARAGRAPH 6: THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LOUISIANA 37 
STATE UNIVERSITY AND AGRICULTURAL AND 38 
MECHANICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE THAT 39 
FLCAND THE INITIATIVE COMMITTEE RECEIVE THE PROPER 40 
THANKS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT THEY DESERVE FOR THEIR 41 
MUCH NEEDED CLEANSING OF THE CAMPUS LAKES SERVICE 42 
PROJECT. 43 
 44 
PARAGRAPH 7: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT A COPY OF THIS 45 
RESOLUTION BE TRANSMITTED TO DAVID MAHERREY, 46 
ASSOCIATE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF FACILITY SERVICES; 47 
VINCENT PATTEROZZI, LSU GROUND MANAGER; FRED FELLNER, 48 
LANDSCAPE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR; MALLORY BOURGEOIS AND 49 
BRYCE BOURGEOIS, CO-DIRECTORS OF FRESHMEN LEADERSHIP 50 
COUNCIL; JACKSON VOSS, PREVIOUS DIRECTOR OF FRESHMEN 51 
LEADERSHIP COUNCIL. 52 
 53 
PARAGRAPH 8: THIS RESOLUTION SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON PASSAGE BY A 54 
SIMPLE MAJORITY (1/2) VOTE OF THE LSU STUDENT SENATE 55 
AND SIGNATURE BY THE PRESIDENT, UPON LAPSE OF TIME FOR 56 
PRESIDENTIAL ACTION, OR IF VETOED BY THE PRESIDENT AND 57 
SUBSEQUENTLY APPROVED BY THE SENATE, ON THE DATE OF 58 
SUCH APPROVAL. 59 
 60 
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 70 
 71 
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 98 
 99 
APPROVED:  100 
  101 
_________________________                __________________________ 102 
MEREDITH WESTBROOK   R. TAYLOR COX 103 
SPEAKER OF THE SENATE   STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT  104 
 105 
DATE:____________________                DATE:_____________________ 106 
